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Ocean intelligence is the bridge that connects data and knowledge to action and change. 

Ocean knowledge is derived from diverse sources and ways of knowing, including but not limited to the 
natural and social sciences, Indigenous knowledge, observations and modelling, monitoring technology, 
data science, and the arts. It is created through learning, research, and experience, through individual 
and collective actions, and through wisdom attained over generations. Sound knowledge of the ocean is 
the foundation of ocean intelligence, in which we apply this knowledge, guided by our values, to make 
responsible decisions and advance policy for a bright ocean future and a resilient planet.

Ocean intelligence

We acknowledge and respect the lək̓ʷəŋən peoples on whose traditional territory 
the University of Victoria stands and the Songhees, Esquimalt, and W̱SÁNEĆ peoples 
whose historical relationships with the land continue to this day.

LAND AND SEA 
ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
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Ocean Networks Canada enhances 
life on Earth by providing ocean 
intelligence that delivers solutions 
for science, society, and industry.

VISION
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Fifteen years ago—on 8 February 2006—
the University of Victoria’s Ocean Networks 
Canada (ONC) pioneered a new approach to 
ocean science that was no longer limited by 
weather and ship-time.

These pioneering visionaries imagined a permanent 
presence in the ocean by wiring the entire Juan de 
Fuca tectonic plate with sensors to allow a continuous 
flow of ocean data via the Internet—in essence, 
listening to the heartbeat of the planet. ONC has 
been listening to that heartbeat ever since and 
without pause, even throughout the challenging and 
unprecedented times of COVID-19, which illustrates 
how exceptionally agile ONC truly is.

Hosted and owned by the University of Victoria, 
ONC utilizes its world-leading, real-time technology 
and digital research infrastructure to deliver “ocean 
intelligence” that benefits both scientific research 
and society at large, including setting the stage for 
Canada to take the lead in guiding the emerging ocean 
economy. In December 2020, Canada’s Prime Minister 
Justin Trudeau joined 13 other national leaders in 
signing a progressive global economic development 
strategy as part of the UN Oceans Panel. This strategy 

provides the framework for ocean sustainability 
practices and partnerships over the next decade, 
including with coastal Indigenous Peoples who have 
stewarded their marine territories for time immemorial.

ONC continuously supports scientific research that 
addresses pressing issues—from climate change 
and storm surge to ocean sustainability and hazard 
challenges—enhancing our collection of 15+ years of 
long time series ocean data. As a research facility of 
national importance, Canada’s $500M investment in 
ONC’s ocean infrastructure, digital solutions, talent, 
and collaborations continues to enable sustained, 
long-term ocean health measurements, all of which 
remain critical for documenting ocean change now 
and into the future.

15 years of ocean intelligence 
for science, society, and industry

Kate Moran
President & CEO
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ONC agility amidst COVID-19 
When ONC’s crew embarked on the year’s first 
maintenance expedition in March 2020 aboard 
Canadian Coast Guard ship John P. Tully, they had 
no idea they would be returning to a very different 
world on 13 March.

After COVID-19 put the world on lockdown—and the 
majority of ONC staff transitioned to working from home—
the operations team at the Marine Technology Centre 
seamlessly continued ONC’s essential work of maintaining 
and expanding our growing network, guided by a COVID-19 
customized safe work plan. 

The usual complexity of working in the deep sea was 
certainly exacerbated during the pandemic, but ONC’s 
agility allowed the team to successfully maintain, 
upgrade, and expand hundreds of offshore, inshore, and 
coastal ocean observing instruments and sensors. At-
sea expeditions in June, September, and October 2020 
were conducted under strict COVID-19 safety protocols, 
following measures provided by the British Columbia 
Centre for Disease Control, the Public Health Agency of 
Canada, the US Center for Disease Control, World Health 
Organization, and the University-National Oceanographic 
Laboratory System. 

ONC’s Learning & Community Engagement team also 
adjusted their online offerings, causing little interruption 
in how ONC’s continuous real-time data is shared with 
parents, teachers, kids at home, undergraduate students, 
and ocean enthusiasts.

#ONCabyss Expedition 2020
The crew hauls in a cable aboard the EV Nautilus.

ADAPTING DURING COVID RESTRICTIONS 
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Science insights gained during the pandemic 
The unprecedented economic slowdown in response 
to the pandemic provided an important opportunity 
for biologists and ecologists to better understand what 
happens when we turn down the noise in our marine 
environments. A team of Dalhousie researchers used 
ONC hydrophone (underwater microphone) data from 
the Salish Sea to study the effect of the COVID-19 
economic slowdown on underwater noise levels. 
They reported a consistent drop in underwater noise 
amounting to four or five decibels, on average minus 
approximately 3dB, publishing their findings in the 
Journal of the Acoustical Society of America.

Complementing ONC’s existing hydrophone 
networks—25 in 15 locations, including six in the Salish 
Sea—are additional hydrophones managed by the 
Saturna Island Marine Research and Education Society 
(SIMRES) and OrcaSound. Data from these hydrophones 
enable the study of both natural vocalizations and man-
made underwater noise, which can provide insight into 
the impact of shipping noise on marine mammals. 

David Barclay, assistant professor at Dalhousie 
University’s Department of Oceanography, used ONC 
hydrophone data to monitor changes in underwater 
noise from the period 1 January to 1 April 2020. 
“ONC operates an amazing network of underwater 
observatories that provide a tool to characterize the 
soundscape of British Columbia’s coastal waters,” says 
Dr. Barclay. “There is extreme value in having this 
information from the observatories at our fingertips.”

These types of sustained, long-term ocean health 
measurements and analysis are critical for documenting 
ocean change, exploring causal links, and informing 
policies that will maintain the resiliency of the planet.

Unique ship signatures
Ships are a significant source of underwater 
noise contributing to the overall ocean 
soundscape, with each vessel emitting its own 
unique noise signature. Hydrophones can 
record and classify these signatures, allowing 
governments and port authorities to test 
mitigation solutions—such as determining 
whether cleaning a ship’s hull reduces noise 
emission—and to set incentives for ship 
owners to adopt green vessel technology. 

Ocean noise metrics 
for decision-making
Acoustic and biology experts recently defined the 
acoustic data and metrics needed to monitor our 
ocean habitat. Evidence-based decision-making is 
dependent on these high-quality scientific data. 
Only by analyzing the combination of data collected 
from all hydrophones, regardless of their purpose, 
can ocean metrics be truly useful. Through our 
data management system, Oceans 3.0, ONC can 
store, archive, and deliver acoustic data easily and 
accessibly to scientists, coastal communities, and 
decision makers.

Hydrophones
Sound propagates efficiently in the ocean and can 
often be heard many kilometres from its source. 
The main sources of underwater noise are marine 
mammals, human activities, or environmental events 
such as rain, thunder, wind, and geophysical events like 
earthquakes. In the Strait of Georgia near Vancouver, 
Canada’s busiest port, ONC hydrophones can alert 
researchers to the presence of endangered whales, and 
be programmed to send alerts if a specific event (such 
as a whale call) is detected...all from a package smaller 
than a water bottle.

A quieter ocean for marine mammals
The significant reduction in ship noise during the pandemic 
may be good news for our endangered southern resident 
killer whales. These social marine mammals, who have a 
distinctive call repertoire, depend on sound in the same way 
humans depend on sight. Research indicates that a quieter 
ocean makes it easier for them to communicate, navigate, 
socialize, and hunt.
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Ocean observing is a critical foundation for 
understanding our changing ocean during this 
unprecedented time of rapid climate change. 

In its 15th year of operations, ONC's world-leading deep 
ocean and coastal observing systems are continuously 
being improved and expanded. ONC’s networks are an 
essential component of Canada’s ocean observing science 
capacity and a high priority to the international science 
community. With an agile and innovative culture, along 
with highly skilled staff of scientific and technical experts, 
educators, and community builders, ONC provides the 
foundation to enable multi-disciplinary, transformative 
ocean science and ocean intelligence—which ONC defines 
as the bridge that connects data and knowledge to action 
and change. 

#ONCabyss Expedition 2020 
Close-up of the neutrinos experiment before 
deployment at Cascadia Basin.

SCIENCE

#knowtheocean during the pandemic
New Learning from Home content was added to ONC’s 
website during the pandemic, including labs, instructional 
videos, and webinars. Resources are specifically designed 
for K-12 and post-secondary students and educators, as 
well as life-long learners and citizen scientists.
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Monitoring the deep sea to understand deep space
In September 2020, ONC partnered with the Technical 
University of Munich (TUM) to install specialized 
equipment at ONC’s deepest site in the northeast Pacific 
Ocean to assess the location’s suitability for observing 
one of the universe’s most essential and difficult-to-study 
ingredients—neutrinos. Given that these subatomic 
particles are extremely difficult to detect, the research 
team led by Prof. Elisa Resconi at TUM found the results 
of this pathfinder experiment promising.

Phase one of the STRAW (STRings for Absorption length 
in Water) pathfinder mission in 2018 deployed a pair 
of 140-metre long strings equipped with light emitters 
and sensors into the deep, very dark abyssal plain at 
Cascadia Basin. STRAW successfully investigated the 
optical transparency and the ambient background light 
of this deep-sea site, confirming its suitability for the 
global neutrino observatory.

Building on the success of the first pathfinder 
experiment, the Pacific Ocean Neutrino Explorer 
project moved into its second phase in September 
2020 when STRAW-b was deployed and connected. 
This 500-metre steel cable has additional astrophysics 
detectors—including spectrometers, lidars (light 
detection and ranging), and a muon detector—and is 
also testing hardware and strategies for a proposed 
future 10-string array. STRAW-b also includes Radio 
Amnion, an innovative eco-techno-cosmo-logical 
art and research project broadcasting artists’ sonic 
transmissions of care for the ocean.

Mapping Earth’s ocean 
Did you know that less than 12% of the global 
ocean has been mapped at high-resolution? In 
fact, we know more about Mars than our own 
planet’s ocean.

During ONC expeditions when rough seas make it 
challenging for remotely operated vehicles to dive 
safely, the onboard staff often turn to mapping 
unexplored areas of our planet’s seafloor, adding 
to our collective knowledge about Earth’s ocean. 
A multi-beam echosounder, such as the one on 
exploration vessel (EV) Nautilus, produces high-
resolution bathymetry maps of ONC's West Valley, 
enabling scientists to plan future research.

Ocean Exploration Trust’s 
state-of-the-art exploration 
vessel EV Nautilus, with its 
remotely operated vehicles 
Hercules and Argus.

The Canadian Coast Guard’s 
John P. Tully, along with Pelagic 
Research Services’ remotely 
operated vehicle Odysseus.

The coastal vessel, Jolly Seber 
is used for local maintenance 
in the Strait of Georgia.

ONC appreciates the expertise and 
teamwork these crews provide to 
helps us #knowtheocean.

The vessels
ONC’s deep-sea and inshore infrastructure 
maintenance and expansion is made possible by the 
sophisticated vessels and remotely operated vehicles 
that are essential for conducting complex science-at-
sea. From April 2020 - March 2021, ONC embarked on 
four expeditions using large ships, and multiple short-
term, regional expeditions, partnering with the vessels 
captioned below.
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Monitoring the north coast 
of British Columbia
The Gitga’at First Nation and ONC partnered to install a community 
observatory in the lower Douglas Channel near Hartley Bay (Txalgiu) on 
the north coast of British Columbia. Installed in October 2020, the data 
captured from this observatory are used to monitor shipping and vessel 
traffic activities, whales, and environmental conditions.

This unique ecosystem is the primary shipping route between the ports of 
Kitimat and Prince Rupert and the adjacent waters of Wright Sound, part of 
the Inside Passage that connects Alaska, British Columbia, and Washington 
State. These waters are important to the Gitga’at for sustenance, safe 
transportation, and cultural and economic needs.

Monitoring the Atlantic coast
Partnering with the Fisheries and Marine Institute of 
Memorial University, ONC installed a seafloor observatory 
in Conception Bay in February 2021, enabling real-time 
monitoring of oceanographic conditions and marine life.

Equipped with specialized instrumentation, the first real-time ocean observatory on the 
Atlantic coast monitors currents, waves, water temperature, salinity, and underwater 
sounds. It also features a high-resolution camera developed by SubC Imaging of 
Newfoundland and Labrador to collect time-lapse video of nearby flora and fauna.

Located four kilometres north of the Marine Institute’s Holyrood marine base, the 
observatory sits in 85 metres of water and transmits real-time data via a seafloor fibre-
optic cable. This expandable observatory also serves as a development, testing, and 
demonstration facility for subsea instrumentation operating in harsh environments.

Dr. Katleen Robert, Canada Research Chair in Ocean Mapping at the Marine Institute’s 
School of Ocean Technology, says the observatory provides a year-round window on 
marine life in Conception Bay. “The Holyrood observatory will greatly extend our ability 
to obtain long-term, time-series data by allowing constant monitoring, even under ice.”

Dr. Robert’s 4D Oceans Lab and a team of graduate students are mapping the spatial 
complexity of the ocean from the seafloor to the surface, and the distribution of 
seafloor marine habitats—notably how those habitats respond to different human-
induced and natural stressors.

"This observatory will complement our meteorological and oceanographic buoys 
already deployed in Holyrood Bay, adding another stream of data to our understanding 
of this environment and contributing to a controlled test environment for underwater 
vehicles,” says Glenn Blackwood, vice president of Memorial University.

Hartley Bay’s resident octopus
The new Hartley Bay underwater camera captures 
regular visits from a very curious cephalopod, 
dubbed Hats'al, the Sm'algyax word for octopus. 
Watch the videos on ONC’s YouTube channel or, 
better yet, watch our live cameras to spot Hats’al 
and other marine life at this very active site.

Hartley Bay

Conception Bay
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Monitoring the Arctic 
ONC’s cabled observatory in Cambridge Bay, Nunavut 
has been gathering real-time oceanographic data since 
its installation in 2012. The data reveal that sea ice freeze-up on 27 October 
2020 occurred later than previous years. By comparison, the mean or average 
date of freeze-up since 2012 has been 5 October, a full three weeks earlier than 
the 2020 date.

“The Arctic is experiencing more rapid climate change than regions at lower 
latitudes,” says ONC’s Associate Director of Science, Richard Dewey. “Among 
the changes are a shrinking ice pack and an extended summer season. A long-
standing prediction is that, with warmer temperatures and longer summers, 
sea-ice melt and sea-ice freeze-up will occur earlier and later in the year, 
respectively. Since installing the Cambridge Bay observatory, we now have 
direct evidence of this.”

The instrument used to measure the sea ice draft—the ice thickness below the 
surface—is an ASL Environmental Services shallow water ice profiler, which uses 
sonar and works like an inverted echo sounder.

Monitoring the dynamic 
Fraser River delta
The mighty Fraser is the longest river in British Columbia, discharging ~20 million tons 
of sediment into the Strait of Georgia annually—that’s about 40 skyscrapers worth of 
shifting sand, silt, and mud. Underwater landslides occur regularly, particularly during 
the spring freshet season when glacier snowmelt and spring runoff dramatically 
quicken and thicken the river flow. Ever since Natural Resources Canada partnered with 
ONC in 2008 to install and maintain the delta dynamics laboratory in the mouth of the 
river delta, ONC’s instruments have been capturing the dynamics of these events…until 
the two-ton instrument platform—one of ONC’s largest—unexpectedly went ‘missing 
in action’. Thanks to sophisticated GIS (geographic information system) sleuth-work 
in 2020, ONC located the platform, which had been snagged by a passing vessel and 
dragged over 400 metres away from its original location.

The delta dynamics laboratory is no stranger to physical upheaval. Despite being 
anchored by long legs embedded deep into the muddy Fraser River delta, a major 2013 
spring turbidity event dislodged it, sending it tumbling. To the delight of the scientists, 
the sensors continued collecting data while the platform tumbled. The resulting study 
was selected as one of science journal Sedimentology’s Top 10 articles of 2016.

Fast forward to 2020 when, to complement the data being collected from the delta 
dynamics laboratory, a new Natural Resources Canada mooring was deployed at the 
mouth of the river in the Sandheads Disposal at Sea area. This mooring monitors 
the movements of deposited sediment dredged from the shallows (done to keep the 
navigation channel open), measures currents from the sea surface to the seabed, and 
measures turbidity (sediment concentrations) at one metre above the bottom. No 
matter the year, season, or event, the delta dynamics laboratory never fails to fascinate.

Alberni Inlet salmon habitat
The Alberni Inlet is a busy marine corridor that provides 
critical habitat for many marine species, including Pacific 
salmon. In early 2020, ONC worked with the local Nuu-chah-
nulth community to install a community observatory in the 
deepest part of the Inlet to monitor the waters surrounding 
the traditional territory of the Hupačasath (Hupacasath) and 
cišaa ath (Tseshaht). This installation extends ONC's west coast 
network from off-shore at Endeavour Ridge, to near-shore at 
Folger Passage, and then in-shore at Alberni Inlet.

Cambridge Bay

Strait of Georgia
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Revolutionizing ocean data stewardship
Society’s dependence on digital data is 
growing exponentially, along with our need 
to trust how and where the information is 
managed and preserved. 

Canada is responding to this need by developing 
best practices as well as national infrastructure 
and services for research data management. These 
initiatives include open access to data, achieving FAIR 
(findable, accessible, interoperable, and reusable) 
data, and the launch of the CoreTrustSeal certification 
process for data repositories—places where large 
amounts of data are stored.

As part of an ongoing commitment to lead the way 
in data stewardship, ONC endorsed a new set of best 
practices for digital data repositories. Developed by 
Research Data Alliance members from around the 
globe—including ONC’s Data Stewardship Manager 
Reyna Jenkyns—these TRUST Principles (transparency, 
responsibility, user focus, sustainability, and 
technology) provide a common framework to facilitate 
discussion and implementation of best practices for 
digital repositories by all stakeholders, as featured in 
the 2020 publication of Scientific Data, a Nature Journal.

“FAIR principles are for datasets and the TRUST 
Principles are for data repositories,” comments Reyna 
Jenkyns. Reyna is an active member of the Portage 
Network, a large national initiative launched in 2015 
whose mandate is to build capacity in the shared 
stewardship of research data and to develop services 
and infrastructure to ensure academic researchers 
in Canada have access to the support they need for 
research data management. 

These data management principles align with urgent 
sustainable ocean management goals, as outlined 
by the UN Decade of Ocean Science for Sustainable 
Development and the international Ocean Panel’s 
Transformations for a Sustainable Economy launched 
in December 2020. The Ocean Panel’s global call 
to action includes the need to “revolutionize how 
ocean data are collected, stored, and used for better 
ocean management, business development and job 
creation.”From gigabytes to terabytes 

In FY20/21, ONC was responsible for operating over 
9,000 deep sea, coastal, and land-based sensors on 
all three of Canada’s coasts, 24/7/365. Each day, 280 
gigabytes of data were added to a rich and diverse 
1,000 terabyte archive, all freely available on and 
managed by ONC’s Oceans 3.0 data portal.

To make data FAIR whilst preserving 
them over time requires trustworthy 
digital repositories with sustainable 

governance and organizational 
frameworks, reliable infrastructure, 

and comprehensive policies 
supporting community-agreed 

practices. Our goal is to build TRUST 
and to be FAIR.
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New Digital Research Infrastructure Organization
ONC signed an MOU in June 2020 with the New 
Digital Research Infrastructure Organization 
(NDRIO) that will enhance the promotion 
of science for the public good, providing 
valuable open-source, research-driven data for 
Canadian and international researchers alike.

NDRIO is providing funding in the amount of $140,000 
to the World Data System’s International Technology 
Office (WDS-ITO)—a component of the International 
Science Council whose office is hosted by ONC—to 
support the execution of two key work packages: 
harvestable metadata services; and promoting and 
facilitating the implementation of Schema.org.

“This funding will provide dedicated resources to 
develop collaborative partnerships among the ITO, 
its members, and international and Canadian interest 
groups to increase the availability and sharing of 
metadata globally,” says Dr. Karen Payne, Associate 
Director of WDS-ITO. “The ultimate goal of these 
initiatives is to open up more metadata records to 
the international scientific community, including an 

increase of Canadian datasets.”

The first work package will support members of the 
international scientific data management community 
to develop the ability to harvest or copy metadata from 
other repositories into their own metadata stores, 
taking advantage of research that has been conducted 
by other institutions and other countries. As Dr. Payne 
states, “Science doesn’t stop at the water’s edge. We 
need distributed metadata structures that reflect that.”

The second work package will explore the 
appropriateness of using search engines to help users 
find data outside of traditional repositories. “We can 
create web structures that allow people to use Google 
to search for data in the same way they search for 
webpages or maps,” says Dr. Payne. “This would make 
data more easily available not only to other scientists, 
but to the general public and journalists.”

Delivering ocean data 
in real time
ONC monitors Canada’s east and west 
near-shore and off-shore coasts and the 
Arctic, continuously delivering data in 
real-time for scientific research—ocean 
intelligence that helps communities, 
governments, and industry make informed 
decisions. These ocean observatory 
systems, built and operated by ONC for 
the benefit of all Canadians, generate 
‘Big Data’ in the form of high-resolution 
sensor measurements, imagery, and 
sound recordings, data that are freely 
accessible on the Internet via ONC’s data 
management portal, Oceans 3.0. Canada’s 
investment in ONC enables research and 
provides the data and scientific expertise 
that lead to social, health, economic,and/
or environmental protection for all 
Canadians.

Metadata
Metadata is a detailed description of data that 
makes it easier to find and work with particular data 
sets. For instance, if a health researcher needs to 
find data depicting a specific COVID-19 sequence, 
searching large volumes of data would take an 
enormous amount of time and computing power. 
Instead, they can search the metadata description 
that matches the criteria they are looking for, 
directing them to the data itself.

NDRIO 
The New Digital Research 
Infrastructure Organization 
(NDRIO) is a Canadian not-for-
profit organization that supports a 
researcher-focused, accountable, 
agile, strategic, and sustainable digital 
research infrastructure ecosystem. 

Established in 2019, NDRIO 
coordinates and funds activities in 
advanced research computing, data management, and 
research software, providing the digital tools, services, and 
infrastructure that scholars and scientists need to conduct 
the kind of leading-edge research that enables Canada 
to compete on the world stage. NDRIO’s membership is 
composed of more than 135 of Canada’s top universities, 
colleges, research hospitals, institutes, and other leading 
organizations in the digital research infrastructure space.
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New species added to data collection
The ecosystem surrounding super-heated, 
approximately 350°C hydrothermal vents on the 
deep seafloor is thought to hold clues to the origins 
of life on Earth. While maintaining the international 
ocean observing infrastructure at the Endeavour 
Hydrothermal Vent Field—Canada’s first marine 
protected area—the ONC science team took the 
opportunity to gather samples of a rare sponge species 
using the EV Nautilus ROV’s ‘slurp’ suction hose. This 
new-to-science sponge will be studied by a team at the 
Royal BC Museum. Samples collected at other sites 
include a whale vertebra from a whale fall site and 
various core samples of sediment.

Publishing long time series ocean data
As ONC celebrates its 15th anniversary (8 
February 2021), the majority of the time series 
data from ONC’s observatories are now a 
decade or more in length, specifically, 15 years 
for the VENUS network, and 10+ years for the 
NEPTUNE network.

Using these data, researchers can undertake critical 
process studies that require well-characterized ocean 
environments. These high-resolution, long time series 
data, a globally unique resource, enable researchers 
to investigate the dynamics of ocean processes across 
time-scales—from hours, days, and seasons, to inter-
annual and decadal scales of major ocean-climate cycles 
and secular trends. The benefits are further seen in the 
form of high-profile journal publications that address 
fundamental scientific questions of broad interest.

One such study conducted by Natural Resources 
Canada researchers collected data from the seafloor 
geodesy sensors through ONC’s NEPTUNE cabled 
network and from an autonomous wave-powered 
surface vehicle that patrols the network at intervals and 
communicates acoustically with the seafloor sensors. 
With subduction zone instrumentation covering an entire 
tectonic plate and spanning fault lines, this Northern 
Cascadia subduction zone observatory project will be 
further enhanced later in 2021 with the completion of 
this long-term geodectic monitoring network that will 
rely on ONC infrastructure for its operation.

Another study evaluated the performance of ocean 
colour sensors on the European Space Agency’s 
Sentinel-3S satellite. Ocean colour sensors on satellites 
identify seasonal trends in productivity by ocean 
plankton, which aids fisheries; however, sediment 
input from land interferes with satellite detection of 
ocean colour. Certain seasons thus require calibration 
with in-situ measurements, which would normally be 
collected by research vessels during expeditions. ONC 
instead partnered with BC Ferries, instrumenting these 
vessels to collect continuous time series of surface 
water colour measurements as the ships criss-cross the 
Strait of Georgia. The resulting long time series data 
provide researchers with calibration data that match 
the temporal resolution of the satellite measurements, 
permitting an unprecedented evaluation of the 
performance of satellite ocean colour sensors.  

Also, the published study of the role of the ocean 
in climate change (see story on P.14 “How Earth’s 
oceans are linked to climate change”) illustrates how 
a long time series of continuous measurements by 
ONC sensors can permit researchers to make critical 
point measurements that, once extrapolated and 
assessed, provide an understanding of the role of 
the ocean in climate change. Nitrous oxide (N2O), a 
powerful greenhouse gas with 300x the greenhouse 
effect of CO2, is produced by microbes in low-oxygen 
environments. Ten years of observations of dissolved 
oxygen by ONC’s NEPTUNE network on the continental 
shelf and slope off Vancouver Island permitted the 
authors of this study to estimate the production of N2O 
by sediments in this region.

ONC Science Impacts
Scientific contributions
Over 172 book chapters, theses, journal 
articles, conference proceedings, 
conference abstracts, and papers.
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Endeavour Hydrothermal vent field’s 350°C degree 
hot smokers are located on an actively spreading mid-
ocean ridge (depth 2190 m).
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MINTED ONC’s dynamic citation tool
MINTED (Making Identifiers Necessary to Track 
Evolving Data) is a data stewardship initiative 
developed by ONC in FY20/21. Funded by the CANARIE 
Network, this exciting project addresses the growing 
need to cite research datasets that change over time.

Due to continually accumulating data streams, data 
reprocessing, and data product code versioning, ONC 
data are very dynamic. While there has been a growing 
recognition of the benefits and need for data citations 
made evident by the reception of the FAIR principles 
(findable, accessible, interoperable, and reusable), 
existing platforms and tools such as Dataverse and 
the Federated Research Data Repository are currently 
only able to serve the needs of static or non-frequently 
updated datasets. 

ONC’s MINTED, driven by community best practices 
emerging from the Research Data Alliance, introduced 
digital object identifiers (DOIs) and research organization 
identifiers (RORs) into ONC’s Oceans 3.0 digital 
infrastructure. A DOI is applied from the beginning of 
a deployment, providing traceability of the dynamic 
dataset life cycle so that users can better interpret 
data integrity, respect the terms and conditions under 
which the dynamic data were accessed, and enhance 
reproducibility of scientific results.

The MINTED project also helped ONC renew 
its certification with World Data System (WDS) 
CoreTrustSeal (CTS), acknowledging ONC as a repository 
that implements and supports FAIR data principles and 
best practices.

ONC hosts video cameras in diverse regions—from the coast 
to the deep abyss to the Arctic. These instruments record 
hundreds of hours of video every week. ONC’s SeaTube 
video player allows users to view and annotate dive video 
recorded from remotely operated vehicle cameras during 
ONC’s maintenance expeditions and during NOAA’s scientific 
expeditions aboard their ship, Okeanos Explorer. 

SeaTube, which serves as the digital equivalent to a 
scientist's logbook, is used by shipboard and shore-side 
expedition participants to log real-time observations on a 
variety of findings. It is accessible to authorized participating 
researchers who can add observations during and after 
remotely operated vehicle expeditions. SeaTube also 
enables searching and editing annotations, enables video 
browsing, searching and editing annotations, and also allows  
annotations to be made for video recordings from fixed 
cameras on ONC’s networks. 

SeaTube ONC’s underwater video tool

Using eDNA to understand 
hydrothermal vent ecosystems
Environmental DNA (eDNA) is a game-changer in 
ocean science. eDNA allows scientists to monitor 
ecosystem biodiversity with a small sample of water. 
Supported by the Canadian Healthy Oceans Network, 
UVic PhD student Sheryl Murdock attached special 
colonizer modules to a McLane eDNA phytoplankton 
sampler when it was deployed at ONC’s Endeavour 
site. Once recovered, the sampler allowed her 
to produce enough cells in the lab to study their 
individual genomes. Her work enabled the first-ever 
study of the important role of protists—single-cell 
animals—in hydrothermal vent ecosystems and 
enhances our understanding of how these life forms 
are able to survive in the harsh vent environment.

Post-recovery of the autonomous McLane water 
sampler (RAS) and McLane eDNA phytoplankton 
sampler (PPS) at the Endeavour Godzilla site. 
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How Earth’s oceans are linked to climate change
Deep in the ocean off Vancouver Island’s west 
coast, a gas associated with climate warming is 
making its way to the surface.

Nitrous oxide (N2O)—a product of plankton 
decomposition—is pulled to the surface in areas where 
deep-sea waters migrate upwards in what’s known as 
coastal upwelling. Although not as prominent as carbon 
dioxide (CO2) in the public discussion around climate 
warming, N2O has more than 300 times the potency 
of CO2. A by-product of agricultural practices, fossil 
fuel combustion, and industrial processes, most of the 
growth in the atmosphere of N2O concentrations are a 
result of human activity. 

University of Victoria School of Earth and Ocean 
Sciences PhD student Brett Jameson, supervised 
by ONC’s Chief Scientist Kim Juniper, looked at the 
production of N2O in marine sediments at a mid-water 
oxygen-minimum zone that extends from Vancouver 
Island’s west coast down to Oregon, and at the factors 
that determine whether the gas is released to the 
atmosphere or consumed along the way.

Not one to let a pandemic get in his way, in the summer 
of 2020, Jameson travelled to Bermuda to finish his field 
studies. He collected sediment samples in Bermuda’s 
pristine coastal mangrove forests to compare with 
results from his deep-sea research and found that 
the two oceans manage N2O very differently. The 
Atlantic mangrove sediments appear to act as a sink—
absorbing N2O from the atmosphere—while Pacific 
deep-sea sediments off Vancouver Island release N2O to 
the water and then to the atmosphere. 

"The world’s ocean both consumes and produces 
gases that affect climate warming,” says Jameson. “But 
what might be driving these systems to act differently? 
And are there important differences in the microbes 
that produce N2O? Or is this variability due solely to 
environmental factors, such as oxygen concentrations 
and nutrient levels?”

Answering these questions requires further research. 
As climate change accelerates the expansion of oxygen-
minimum zones, the oceans may account for more N2O 
growth in the future. The notion that pristine mangrove 
ecosystems may draw in N2O from the atmosphere 
and consume it will have important implications for 
conservation and restoration initiatives. 

Given the impacts of climate change—the most 
profound and impactful issue of our time—
understanding our changing ocean and coastline 
has never been more important. The United Nations 
General Assembly proclaimed 2021-2030 as the Decade 
of Ocean Science for Sustainable Development to 
generate the knowledge, data, science infrastructure, 
and partnerships needed to inform policies to protect 
and sustain healthy oceans. Over the next decade and 
in alignment with the goals of the UN Ocean Science 
Decade, ONC will launch world-leading, next-generation 
physical and digital infrastructure, provide data services, 
and foster partnerships for a bright ocean future and a 
resilient planet.

Jameson’s research was published in Limnology 
and Oceanography Letters. (See story on page 12 
“Publishing long time series ocean data”.)

Photo: UVic Photo Services
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Research that demonstrates low oxygen levels in the 
depths of Saanich Inlet might seem like concerning 
news; after all, marine life needs oxygen to survive. 
But on a planet facing climate change, this is also 
good news: without oxygen, the benthic organisms 
living on the seafloor can’t decompose, thus 
reducing the amount of carbon that cycles back 
to the atmosphere as carbon dioxide, a powerful 
greenhouse gas.

The amount of biological carbon in the ocean varies 
spatially and over time, variously representing either 
a net sink or a net source of carbon. Coastal fjords like 
Vancouver Island’s Saanich Inlet are known hot spots 
for organic carbon burial, storing 11% of the carbon 
buried in the oceans—an estimated 18 million metric 
tons a year. New research using ONC’s Saanich Inlet 
cabled ocean observing infrastructure illuminates why 

this deep Vancouver Island fjord is a natural place that 
stores carbon, also known as a carbon sink.

Organisms and bacteria that live near and within ocean 
sediments depend on oxygen mixing downwards 
through the bottom boundary layer of the ocean into 
the sediment. In coastal fjords such as Saanich Inlet, 
a major limitation on the health of these ‘benthic’ 
organisms and the turnover of organic matter raining 
to the seafloor is the rate at which dissolved oxygen 
reaches the sea bottom. 

To quantify the dissolved oxygen over several months, 
researchers from Oregon State University, ONC, 
and Victoria-based Rockland Scientific used a key 
oceanographic technique known as eddy-covariance, 
deploying sensors to measure small variations of 
oxygen and temperature in close proximity to an 
instrument on ONC’s Saanich Inlet cabled observatory.

The research results suggest that Saanich Inlet’s slow 
currents and weak turbulence contribute to a relatively 
small flux of oxygen. The small amount of oxygen 
that does reach the bottom sediments is due to the 
Inlet’s annual deep water renewal events and periodic 
turbulence.

A carbon sink in Saanich Inlet
The ONC platform in Saanich Inlet is great 
to work with because it is well-connected, 
well-operated, and easily accessible. It’s 
like having a great big laboratory for 
technical and scientific experimentation 
right on our doorstep.

Fabian Wolk, President and co-founder of  Victoria-
based Rockland Scientific
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SOCIETY

Citizen scientists informing 
responsible ocean management
Historically, oceanographic data collection relied on 
specialty research vessels and scientists in limited locations. 
Today, ONC’s Community Fishers program empowers local 
vessel operators, mariners, and volunteer citizens to easily 
contribute high-quality data on ocean water properties that 
help us better understand changes that may be impacting 
the ocean environment over time. The efforts of citizen 
scientists—who are fully trained and paid to collect ocean 
data—significantly reduce the high cost of collecting ocean 
measurements while increasing the geographic range.

The technology allows owners of vessels of opportunity—
both fishing boats and pleasure craft—to collect ocean 
data, such as temperature, salinity, and pressure, from a 
conductivity-temperature-depth (CTD) instrument. After the 
sensor is lowered through the water and retrieved, the data 
are transferred to a smart tablet where they are stored until 
they can be uploaded via a cellular or Internet connection 
to ONC’s data management system, Oceans 3.0. After 
quality assurance and quality control (QA/QC) processes 
are executed, the data are made available freely over the 
Internet, allowing users to access, download, and visualize 
the data for science and decision-making.

Community Fishers App 
A practical and user-friendly mobile 
application, Community Fishers couples a 
smart tablet with oceanographic sensors.

ONC supports the Community Fishers program in 
collaboration with the Pacific Salmon Foundation in the 
Salish Sea, the Canadian Rangers’ Ocean Watch (CROW) 
under Fisheries and Oceans Canada in Nunavut, and various 
Indigenous communities in British Columbia and Nunavut.
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Indigenous partnerships inform 
science-based decision-making 
Indigenous ways of knowing are increasingly being 
incorporated into ocean observing and data collection. 
As a facility that enables research, ONC contributes 
to equitable Indigenous partnerships for ocean 
governance through programs and Indigenous-led 
projects, such as community-based monitoring 
and capacity building for stewards and guardians. 
Additional activities include school programs, youth 
training, and community engagement. ONC’s Youth 
Science Ambassador program, for example, enables 
youth from coastal communities to make connections 
between data from ONC’s observatories and the 
place-based Indigenous knowledge of the ocean 
within their region. ONC continues to work toward 
increasing equitable and inclusive participation by 
making data collection and sharing more community-
friendly, automated, and scalable, without the need 
for specialized equipment or high-speed Internet.

Seafloor in motion
Located on the Pacific Ring of Fire, British Columbia is 
an active seismic region. Thousands of (mostly small) 
earthquakes are recorded annually by seismic sensors 
located across the Province, but many occur near the 
Cascadia subduction zone in the northeast Pacific.

The Cascadia subduction zone is a boundary 
between tectonic plates where denser oceanic plates 
(particularly the Juan de Fuca Plate) move under the 
continental North American Plate, stretching from 
northern California up to northern Vancouver Island. 
Also known as the Cascadia Fault, this area is capable 
of producing megathrust earthquakes like the one 
that occurred in Japan in 2011.

Until recently, our ability to measure sea-floor tectonic 
plate movement was limited because the instruments 
used to detect onshore tectonic shifts do not work in 
the ocean. To overcome this challenge and provide 
critical information about underwater earthquake and 
tsunami hazards, ONC deployed an innovative seabed 
geodesy observatory at the Cascadia subduction zone.

Canada’s commitment to 
sustainable ocean management
Climate change and the state of the ocean has 
escalated ocean health and protection into a key 
priority for the Government of Canada. Recognizing 
that ocean health is at risk from pollution, overfishing, 
and climate change, in December 2020, 14 world 
leaders—including Canada’s Prime Minister—
committed to 100% sustainable ocean management to 
solve global challenges. The participating countries will 
bring a holistic approach to ocean management that 
balances protection, production, and prosperity to 
nearly 30 million square kilometres of national waters.

World Oceans Week Victoria 2020 
Oceans Week Victoria is the result of a new volunteer 
collaboration among businesses, non-profits, scientists, 
educators, artists, and ocean lovers on southern Vancouver 
Island. With a goal to engage and educate the public about 
ocean issues by building partnerships and supporting events 
around World Oceans Day, each year the group develops an 
impressive schedule of fun educational activities, resources, and 
events. A highlight amongst ONC’s many contributions to Oceans 
Week activities is ONC’s Indigenous Community Liaison, Pieter 
Romer’s talk, “Meaningful Partnerships for Ocean Monitoring: 
Engaging with Coastal Indigenous Communities”.
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Earthquake early warning system 
Earthquakes release energy that travels through the 
Earth as seismic waves. Primary or ‘P’ waves travel 
faster than secondary or ‘S’ waves. While the latter 
(S-waves) cause severe, damaging ground shaking, the 
former (P-waves) are benign, enabling earthquake early 
warning systems to deliver alerts before actual ground 
shaking begins.

Employing many seismic sensors to detect earthquakes 
and then co-locating on-land GPS with these sensors 
refines the data about an earthquake’s location and 
magnitude. When the combined sensors detect 
P-waves, the earthquake early warning system 
determines the estimated arrival time and expected 
intensity of ground-shaking at specific locations across 
a region, and an alert is broadcast.

A 30-90 second alert doesn’t seem like a lot of time, 
but it is significant. In the space of a few seconds, 
protective action can take place before ground shaking 
begins. Seconds of warning is sufficient to trigger trains 
to stop, allow surgeons to pause delicate procedures, 
stop bridge and tunnel traffic, open bay doors at fire 
and ambulance halls, and halt landings for incoming air 
traffic, reducing deaths, injuries, and property losses.

By the end of 2022, ONC will have completed the 
commissioning of its earthquake early warning system, 
enabling the delivery of earthquake notifications to 
service subscribers, including operators of critical 
infrastructure and government organizations. ONC’s 
earthquake early warning initiative is a collaboration 
among academia, industry, communities, and 
government, including Natural Resources Canada and 
Emergency Management BC.

Maximizing warning time for public safety 
The amount of warning time of an approaching earthquake depends 
on the distance from the quake to the warning area, as well as ground 
composition, site conditions, and topography. To maximize warning 
time, ONC located underwater sensors as close to the Cascadia 
subduction zone as possible, which minimizes delays in data processing, 
communication, and delivery of warnings. ONC’s dense network of 
earthquake sensors and thorough testing also minimizes the potential of 
false alarms.

Highest magnitude  
earthquake detected (197 km 
southwest of Port Hardy,  
October 22, 2018)

Highest land-based 
sensor at Victoria Peak

Lowest magnitude 
earthquake detected (15 km 
south of Tofino, July 3, 2019)

Cascadia 
Subduction Zone

Deepest seafloor sensor at Cascadia Basin

Find our earthquake early 
warning video on ONC’s 
YouTube channel.
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Tsunami alerts for at-risk coastal communities 
For an uncomfortable couple of hours on 19 October 
2020—following a magnitude 7.5 earthquake off the 
coast of Alaska—British Columbia coastal communities 
held their breath awaiting confirmation of a possible 
tsunami. Fortunately, the strike-slip earthquake (where 
two plates move in parallel but opposite directions) 
caused little damage, and the resulting wave was 
minimal. Importantly, this episode was a poignant 
reminder of the need to be prepared for tsunamis.

While seismometers measure an earthquake’s 
magnitude and inform British Columbia’s earthquake 
early warning system, wave heights to estimate the size 
and speed of an approaching tsunami are measured 
using bottom pressure recorders. Additional real-time 
wave height, ocean surface current, and wind direction 
data are provided by high resolution coastal radars, 
including a state-of-the-art WERA (WavE RAdar) system 
in Tofino.

To complete ONC’s tsunami detection array at the 
heavily sedimented part of the Juan de Fuca Plate at 
Cascadia Basin—first conceived and deployed in 2012—
the ONC team worked with the EV Nautilus crew to lay 
19 kilometres of cable on the deep seafloor, connecting 
the final bottom pressure recorder to the Cascadia 
Basin node in September 2020. 

These bottom pressure recorders measure small 
changes in water pressure, providing important, real-
time wave height data that inform official northeast 
Pacific Ocean tsunami alerts.

The data from these monitoring systems—both below 
and above water—provide important details on the 
behaviour of the tsunami waves as they move toward 
and impact densely populated coastlines.

One of thousands of sensors connected to ONC's 
Internet-connected ocean observatory, this bottom 
pressure recorder gathers continuous real-time data 
about wave height and volume (depth 2195 metres).

Digital Elevation Modelling 
ONC has been working with at-risk coastal communities—including Port 
Alberni, Tofino, Prince Rupert, and the Semiahmoo First Nation—to improve 
understanding of the impact that a large tsunami wave could have on their 
unique coastline, community, and infrastructure. 

In 2019, ONC collaborated with national and international partners to develop 
the first high-resolution digital elevation model (DEM) of a region surrounding 
the Semiahmoo First Nation on British Columbia’s lower mainland. Along these 
shores, complex geographic features influence the behaviour of tsunami waves 
and currents as they move towards and impact the densely populated coastline. 
These successful partnerships form a springboard for continuing important 
collaborations with coastal communities. A new project scheduled for 2022 with 
the Strathcona Regional District will develop a DEM for an area approximately 
184 kilometres by 46 kilometres to support a tsunami risk assessment for 
northwest Vancouver Island.
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INDUSTRY

A proving ground for new 
technologies
As climate change impacts increase, robust ocean 
technology and services designed to operate in all 
weather conditions are critical. Increased ocean 
and innovative data products are needed to better 
forecast our changing climate and ocean.

ONC’s infrastructure can help mobilize domestic 
markets for these ocean technology products and 
services, fostering opportunities for ocean technology 
peer producers (startups, SMEs), peer consumers (large 
corporations, industries, international governments, 
and organizations), and partners (local and global) to 
collaborate and grow the ocean tech sector. 

With government support and investment, startups and 
SMEs can utilize Canada’s existing ocean infrastructure 
and expertise to test and develop new products and 
technologies, quickly moving the products to local and 
global markets.

Canada’s Ocean Tech Industry 
From instrumenting ferries and installing 
sensor packages on cabled and community 
observatories to monitoring our ocean and 
empowering coastal communities, ONC 
is playing a key role in growing Canada’s 
contribution towards managing and sustaining 
the global ocean.
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Learn more at www.solidcarbon.ca

Solid Carbon garners 
international interest
Solid Carbon, an offshore carbon capture and storage 
solution that has garnered international interest and 
partners, is developing an offshore negative emissions 
technology (NET) that aims to turn carbon dioxide (CO2) 
into rock. 

In partnership with private sector companies such as 
Carbon Engineering, ONC is leading an international 
team of researchers committed to advancing technology 
to draw CO2 from the air and inject it below the seafloor 
into ocean basalt where the CO2 will react with the 
basalt and mineralize into rock. This ambitious project is 
globally scalable and, more than ever, urgently required 
to meet planetary climate targets. It’s also the ideal 
transition industry for the oil and gas workforce.

While the long-term benefits of Solid Carbon are to 
sustain human life on the planet, the shorter-term 
benefits are leveraging the highly qualified, diverse 
personnel who understand the benefits of working 
across disciplines in research and technology to 
meet important social challenges and goals. A new, 
positive, and sustainability-based industry with a highly 
qualified personnel pool that builds up the knowledge, 
technology, and ocean know-how to transition carbon 
intensive workers to an industry that is sustainable is a 
further, intermediate benefit.

Enabling Canada’s participation in the International 
Ocean Discovery Program
Thanks to a new partnership between ONC and the 
Canadian Consortium for Ocean Drilling—and with the 
support and participation of Natural Resources Canada 
and 10 Canadian universities—Canada’s membership 
in the International Ocean Discovery Program (IODP) 
will continue until 2023.

For over 50 years, IODP drilling expeditions 
have led to many fundamental breakthroughs in 
the understanding of our oceans, climate, and 
Earth's evolution, including significant leaps in our 
understanding of plate tectonics, climate change, and 
the circulation of fluids through Earth’s crust. To date, 
Canadian researchers have published over 800 articles 
in peer-reviewed scientific journals based on data 
collected during IODP expeditions. The program also 
builds intellectual capacity through the promotion of 
international collaboration, education, and training.

One of ONC’s deep-sea networks extends across the 
Juan de Fuca Plate, a hot-spot of scientific ocean drilling 
since 1991. At Cascadia Basin and Clayoquot Slope, 
ONC provides live connections to boreholes equipped 
with CORKs (circulation obviation retrofit kit), hydrologic 
observatories that enable geoscientists to observe 
changes in subsurface pressures and temperatures 
caused by earthquakes, storms, hydrothermal 
convection, and regional tectonic plate strain. A planned 
future demonstration for a negative emissions solution 
to climate change proposes using the CORK at Cascadia 
Basin to monitor the safe injection and mineralization of 
CO2 into sub-seafloor basalt.
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ONC’s Cascadia Basin hosts Solid Carbon 
The sub-ocean basalt rock formations (ocean crust) in the Cascadia Basin are 
a promising host for carbon dioxide (CO2). In fact, the entire Cascadia Basin is 
expected to permanently store several hundred billion metric tons of CO2, many 
times the global annual emissions, providing a durable and vast reservoir for 
permanent removal of the harmful emissions. The CO2 can be delivered to the 
storage site from participating industrial CO2-source partners in the region, or 
generated on-site from local air capture.

Why is the Cascadia Basin reservoir an ideal site for this initiative? It can store a 
vast amount of carbon in a stable and safe way through rapid mineralization of 
the CO2 (transforming CO2 from a liquid form into rock); it has several hundred 
metres of sediment above the basalt that can prevent CO2 leakage before 
mineralization; it is one of the best sites for carbon storage because there is no risk 
of contamination with underground sources of drinking water; it is 100 kilometres 
distant from the nearest human population; its vast storage and injection capacity 
is supported by extensive prior oceanographic studies; and rapid mineralization of 
the CO2 due to the characteristics of the basalt rock formations and thick layer of 
sediment reduces the risk of leakage and associated liability.
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Spurred by public demand for green 
economic investment, Canada’s accelerating 
Blue Economy Strategy is being built 
upon sustainability through transitioning 
to net zero marine transportation, 
establishing ecosystem-based aquaculture 
management, delivering ocean-based 
climate adaptation, installing and operating 
ocean renewable-energy systems, and 
initiating carbon removal and negative 
mitigation solutions. Over the next decade, 
ONC will work to advance these economic 
drivers by collaborating with partners 
and stakeholders to build capacity for a 
sustainable ocean future.

CANADA’S BLUE ECONOMY STRATEGY: 
WORKING TOWARDS A RESILIENT FUTURE
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On 8 February 2021—which happens to also be ONC’s 
15th anniversary—the Honourable Bernadette Jordan, 
Minister of Fisheries and Oceans Canada launched a 
call for engagement on Canada’s new Blue Economy 
Strategy. The Government of Canada recognizes that 
building a blue economy that benefits Canadians 
from coast to coast to coast requires input from 
people in coastal communities and across the country. 
Whether it is through new products and technologies 
to enhance ocean sustainability, exploring offshore 
renewable energy to transition to net-zero emissions, 
enhancing international trade, or developing new green 
technologies and practices in ocean-related fields, all 
Canadians have a vested interest in determining how to 
grow our ocean sectors responsibly and sustainably.

The feedback received will inform the development of 
Canada’s emerging Blue Economy Strategy, which is 
expected to contribute to a sustainable ocean, drive 
investment in our ocean industries, and create jobs in 
coastal communities as Canada charts its economic 
recovery from COVID-19.

The Canadian Ocean Literacy Coalition 
Ocean literacy directly contributes to growing an 
equitable and sustainable blue economy by increasing 
awareness of marine career opportunities, attracting 
talent, removing barriers, and strengthening workforce 
diversity. 

With the aim of advancing ocean knowledge, fostering 
ocean values, and empowering ocean actions, on 16 
March 2021, the Canadian Ocean Literacy Coalition 
(COLC) launched Land, Water, Ocean, Us: A Canadian 
Ocean Literacy Strategy. This collaborative framework 
advances ocean literacy in Canada over the course of the 
United Nations Decade of Ocean Science for Sustainable 
Development (2021-2030). However, implementing 
Canada’s ocean literacy strategy isn’t the work of any one 

organization, level of government, or region. It requires 
collaboration. With an administrative home at ONC's 
University of Victoria Queenswood campus, this joint 
effort will be overseen by COLC's national project office 
to ensure a coordinated community-led approach in 
advancing the Strategy’s nine action streams and three 
overarching goals. Together, measured progress and 
impact will be achieved.

As the first country to launch a multisectoral national 
ocean literacy strategy, Canada is well positioned to 
collaboratively support and contribute to advancing 
global ocean literacy efforts.

Tidal energy, coastal tourism, science & 
marine innovation - our oceans have so 
much to offer.

We’re developing a sustainable Blue 
Economy Strategy to harness that potential 
& get more s working on the water.  
A clean growth future is on the horizon.

Bernadette Jordan
@BernJordanMP · Feb 8

Ocean literacy 
Fundamentally, ocean literacy is about 
our relationship with the ocean. Ocean 
literacy is often understood as a means 

to raise awareness and share knowledge; 
however, it must also include broad 

access to experiences, skill development 
opportunities, and tools that empower 

action, change behaviour, drive innovation, 
promote ocean sustainability, and 
integrate knowledge and values of 

Indigenous peoples.

Canada’s Blue Economy Strategy Engagement Paper 
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What is required to build a sustainable blue 
economy in Canada?
A sustainable blue economy in Canada can be built 
through innovative ocean data analytics, ecosystem-based 
fisheries management, and renewable energy systems. 
It will be backed by significant, coordinated investment 
in coastal and maritime tourism, resource exploration, 
shipbuilding, and new technology development to support 
emerging ocean-based industries such as marine biotech 
and bioprospecting.

Long-term success will depend on smart public policy, 
support for research, and continued ocean sector 
investments to ensure that we maximize the efforts of 
global partnerships. We already have the seeds of this 
mission-oriented approach with ONC on the Pacific coast 
and with the Ocean Supercluster on the Atlantic coast.

What role does ocean intelligence play in 
addressing the global climate crisis?
We all know the state of the ocean is an important indicator 
of the overall health of our planet. Ocean observation 
shows undeniable evidence of a rapidly changing climate, 
which means we must act swiftly using all the information, 
knowledge, and resources we have available.

When we pair ocean observation data with scientific 
knowledge, we begin to unlock the astonishing potential 
of ocean intelligence. Ocean intelligence presents the 
opportunity to develop new technologies that address 
climate change, as well as the tools to measure if and how 
our efforts are making a difference.

How can we make sure that our scientific 
findings are translated into real-world 
applications to influence policy, for example?
The short answer is to ensure we take important scientific 
findings and make them relevant to those who make the 
big decisions that impact our climate. We know that ocean 
intelligence is an essential source of information that, 
when in the right hands, can guide coastal communities, 
researchers, policymakers, and governments. By working 
collaboratively with stakeholders, we can ensure that our 
findings are utilized to inform science-backed decision-
making about our future. ONC is a great example of real-
world applications. Fifteen years ago, we began primarily 
as a science facility. Today, we’re developing applications 
for society and industry.

What does a successful blue economy look like 
now and in the future?
Canada has great potential for a sustainable blue 
economy, but only if we act with urgency to tackle these 
critical issues of our time. A mission-oriented approach 
with common goals is essential. Our strategy should start 
with wide consultation across Canada’s provinces and 
territories, especially with Indigenous Peoples, and should 
outline a vision for Canada’s ocean-related sectors that 
supports this broader goal.

Envisioning the blue economy of the future requires the 
development of new technologies, specifically, solutions 
for climate change.

The urgent need to protect our 
warming planet is stimulating 
the next great wave of 
economic innovation.
Fuelled by scientific evidence, coordinated 
efforts, and transformative action, Canada 
has joined other nations in developing a 
roadmap to a blue economy, which strikes 
a balance between economic growth and 
sustainability.

At the annual meeting of the American 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science , Kate Moran, President and 
CEO of ONC, explained in a Q&A format 
why Canada is well positioned to show 
cooperative leadership in the global blue 
economy through ocean intelligence and 
progressive, ocean-based industries and 
programs. This event on 8 February 2021 
aligned with ONC’s 15th anniversary, 
which celebratedONC’s pivotal role as 
an interactive, real-time window into the 
world’s understanding of the ocean.

ONC poised to support Canada’s emerging 
Blue Economy Strategy
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Kate Moran, president and CEO 
of Ocean Networks Canada.

Credit: UVic Photo Services

February 11 marks the International Day 
of Women in Science. Why is it important 
to have more women working in science-
related fields?
Long-standing gender stereotypes push women and 
girls away from science-related fields, and there is still 
work to be done to achieve full and equal access to 
and participation in the sciences. ONC celebrates and 
empowers women and girls who are leading scientific 
innovation, and calls for action to remove the barriers 
that hold them back.

A more innovative, inclusive society functions 
well, takes care of our planet, and finds new and 
better ways to do things. It inspires scientific and 
technological breakthroughs and brings about exciting 
new opportunities for economic development. 
February 11 is an opportunity to celebrate diversity 
through the UN International Day of Women and 
Girls in Science and Black History Month. Diversity in 
science is vital for a more innovative society.

Canada has great potential for a 
sustainable blue economy, but only 

if we act with urgency to tackle 
these critical issues of our time.
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ONC and EDI 
The most comprehensive and profound knowledge 
of our ocean stems from a diversity of perspectives. 
Harnessing the full capacity of this potential requires 
an equitable and inclusive approach.

When the barriers to participation are removed, the 
opportunities to advance our knowledge and understanding 
of the world are immense. Recognizing this, ONC committed 
to advancing equity, diversity, and inclusion (EDI) within 
ocean science and technology. That means the team 
identifies and reduces barriers for participation internally at 
ONC, for its users, and in interactions with partners. 

Fulfilling this commitment requires embedding EDI 
considerations into program design at ONC, specifically in 
broadening participation in ocean science and in the formal 
formation of an ONC EDI Committee. 

Youth Science Ambassadors 
Empowering students, teachers, leaders, and 
Elders to use high-tech ocean sensors and 
interpret the data to inform decision-making 
about their changing ocean.
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ONC’s statement of commitment
ONC will promote the integration of EDI across all ONC 
initiatives by working to embed EDI considerations into 
program design at ONC. We will conduct the research 
and analysis needed to include equity, diversity, and 
inclusion considerations in our decision-making, hiring 
practices, and organizational culture. ONC will ensure that 
diverse perspectives are represented at all levels of our 
organization by choosing to partner with and hire members 
of underrepresented groups. This includes our Board of 
Directors, advisory boards, and staff at all levels. 

EQUITY, DIVERSITY, AND INCLUSION
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A message from the Chair of the 
Board of Directors
FY20/21 was a milestone year for ONC, most notably celebrating 15 years of flowing 
continuous, real-time data to the surface for science, society, and industry.

This world-first, large-scale, interactive, real-time 
portal into the ocean marked the dawn of the 
Internet-connected ocean, and allowed ONC 
to advance our planet’s understanding of the 
ocean—ocean intelligence—at this critical time. 

The ocean intelligence ONC delivers advances 
scientific discovery, ocean literacy, community 
well-being, and a sustainable blue economy 
in line with the UN Decade of Ocean Science 
for Sustainable Development. Over the next 
decade, ONC will launch world-leading, next-
generation physical and digital infrastructure, 
provide data services, and foster collaborations 
that will generate the knowledge, data, science 
infrastructure, and partnerships needed to 
protect and sustain healthy oceans. 

The ONC Board of Directors supports 
ONC endeavours, particularly through its 
commitment to building its diversity profile. 
ONC was proud to become a member 
of Innovation, Science, and Economic 
Development Canada 50–30 Challenge, a 
collaboration between the Government 
of Canada, businesses, not-for-profit 
organizations, and diversity organizations. 

As we celebrate 15 years of ONC, we want to 
give an ocean of thanks to all our funders, 
partners, scientists, data users, and staff who 
have helped us #knowtheocean. Working 
together, we can ensure the health and 
resilience of our oceans.

Darcy Dobell
Chair, ONC Board of Directors

Broadening participation in ocean science. This 
includes incorporating Indigenous ways of knowing 
into ocean observing and data collection. At the most 
recent OceanObs meeting (FY19/20)—a gathering of 
the global ocean observing community that occurs 
once every 10 years—for the first time 53 Indigenous 
delegates from across the Pacific region contributed to 
the conversation. ONC coordinated the participation 
of and raised funds for the Canadian contingent. 
The conference formally published the Coastal 
Indigenous Peoples’ Declaration, which calls on the 
ocean community to formally recognize the traditional 
knowledge of Indigenous people worldwide and make 
the commitment to establish meaningful partnerships.

ONC recognizes that as a research facility, it is in 
a position to contribute to equitable Indigenous 
partnerships for ocean governance through programs 
like the Youth Science Ambassadors and other 
Indigenous-led projects. ONC is working toward 
increasing equitable and inclusive participation by 
making data collection and sharing more community-
friendly, automated, and scalable, without the need for 
specialized equipment or high-speed Internet. These 
improvements allow access in regions outside urban 
centres and on mobile devices.

Forming an ONC EDI Committee. This Committee 
guides ONC’s efforts to advance diversity and inclusion 
through its organizational practices, programs and 
services, and relationships with external collaborators 
and data users. 

Canada 50-30 Challenge
ONC joined the Canada 50–30 Challenge, a new collaboration between the 
Government of Canada (Innovation, Science, and Economic Development), 
businesses, not-for-profit organizations, and diversity organizations 
with a goal to achieve gender parity (50%) and increased presence 
of underrepresented groups (30%) on boards and in senior levels of 
management. The Governance and Human Resources Committee is 
developing an EDI plan for the Board based on the Publicly Available 
Specifications: The 50-30 Challenge (August 2021). 
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Financials 
FY20/21
(in thousands of dollars)*

$16,863  Canada Foundation for Innovation

$3,160  Federal Government

$1,649  Corporations/Firms & Other

$2,511  Ocean Networks Canada Society

$1,456  University of Victoria

$655  Province of BC

$26,294  TOTAL

Revenues
64%

12%

10%

6%
6% 2%

$12,683  Personnel

$9,020  Maintenance & Repairs

$2,605  Ocean Networks Canada Society

$2,347  Services

$356  General Administration & Other

$27,011  TOTAL

Expenditures 47%

33%

10%

9%
1%

Visit our website to view Ocean 
Networks Canada Society Audited 
Financial Statements FY20/21.

The Society’s financial statements 
reflect external contracts and services. 
The revenues and expenditures 
shown here are included in the 
University of Victoria’s audited 
financial statements.

*Net of in-kind
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#knowtheocean

Social Media  
FY20/21

5,220
Subscribers

3,559
Followers

4,387
FollowersFollowers

13,600
Followers
11,302

Media Metrics 
FY20/21

1,022 204.6 million
News articles & broadcast mentions 
(171% increase from FY19/20)

Total audience reach
(505% increase from FY19/20)

K-12 Programs
ONC develops educational 
ocean science resources 
and programs for 
communities, students, 
educators, and the public.

82
Schools

328
Educators

6,840 
Students 
(1,367 Indigenous students and  
432 girls at girl-specific events)



oceannetworks.ca
#knowtheocean

ONC is primarily funded by: the Canada Foundation for Innovation, 
Government of Canada, University of Victoria, Government of British 

Columbia, and CANARIE.

Associate members: Fisheries and Marine Institute of Memorial 
University of Newfoundland, Dalhousie University, and EMSO-ERIC.

We are thankful for our many partners in industry, government, 
research, community, and higher education.

Front/back cover photo:  
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